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This invention relates generally to guns and 

refers more particularly to improvements in guns 
of the type adapted to ñre shot either of the ball 
or pellet type. 
One of the objects of this invention is to pro-i. 

vide a gun having a cap or sleeve supported for 
sliding movement on the gun frame at the breech 
end of the barrel for convenient manipulation by 
the operator and connected to the cocking 
mechanism for operating the latter. 
Another feature of this invention is to opera 

tively connect the ñring pin of the gun to the 
cap or sleeve for actuation by the latter. In ac 
cordance with this invention, rearward sliding 
movement of the cap to cock the gun eifects va 
withdrawal of the firing pin from the barrel to 
enable a shot to be inserted into the breech end 
of the barrel in advance of the firing pin, so that 
return movement of the Icap to its forwardmost 
or normal position locates the shot in a ñring 
position in the barrel. ' 
A further object of this invention is to pro 

vide a latch responsive to return movement of 
the cap to its no-rmal or forwardmost position to 
lock the cap in the latter position >and releasable 
to permit rearward sliding movement of the cap 
by merely depressing the rear end portion >of the 
cap. 
The foregoing as well as other objects will be' 

made more apparent as this description pro 
ceeds, especially when considered in connection 
with the accompanying drawing, wherein: 
Figure 1 is a perspective View showing the 

breech end of a gun embodying the features of 
this invention; »I 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 

on the plane indicated by the line 2--2 .of‘ 
Figure 1; 

Figure 3 is a fragmentary perspective view ofV 
a part of the cooking mechanism shown ̀ in 
Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary perspective view of 

another part of the cooking mechanism; . 
Figure 5 is a cross sectional View taken on the-iy 

line 5-5 of Figure 2; .f 
Figure 6 is a cross sectional view taken on the 

line 6-6 of Figure 2; and 
Figure 7 is a sectional view taken substantially 

on the line ‘I-'I of Figure 5. Y 
Referring now more in detail to the several 

figures of the drawing, it will be noted that the 
reference character I0 indicates the breech end 
portion of a gun having a frame II comprising a 
barrel I2, a storage chamber I3 for air under 
pressure, and a tubular compartment I4 locatedV 
at the breech end of the barrel in axial spaced 
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relationship tothe storage nchamber I3. As shown 
in Figure 2 of the drawing, an outlet opening I5 
is formed'in the rear end of the storage chamber 
I3 and communicates with a passage I6 formed 
inthe frame II ofthe gun. The passage 'I6 is 
connected to the tubular compartment I4 by an 
axially extending bore I'I and is also connected 
to the barrel I2 bya lateral extension I8. 
The ñow of air under pressure into the barrel 

I2 through the pas-sage IB is controlled by a valve 
IS preferably of the type shown and described in 
detail in my copending application Serial No. 
762,391, ñled July 21, 1947 and now abandoned. 
Briefly, the valve I9 comprises a _pad or valvel 
member ‘20 formed of a suitable deformable mate 
rial and slidably supported in the storage cham 
ber I3. The valve member is normally urged 
by the pressure in the storage chamber against 
a ñat seat 22 surrounding the opening I5 and is 
moved away from the seat to its open position 
by a plunger 2l. The plunger 2| is slidably sup 
ported in the bore I'I and projects through the 
passage I6 into engagement with the valve mem 
ber 20. 
The rear end of the plunger 2| projects into 

the tubular compartment I4, and is engaged by 
an anvil 23. The anvil is secured to the front end 
of a rod 24 and is provided with a cylindrical 
flange of suñicient diameter to slidably engage 
the inner surface of the tubular compartment I4. 
The rear end of the rod 24 is slidably supported 
in a Ibreech block 25 which serves to close the 
rear end of the tubular compartment I4 and acts 
as an abutment for the rear end of a coil spring 
2B. The coil spring 26 surrounds the rod 24 and 

' engages a hammer-21. `The hammer 2l is slid' 
ably supportedon the rod 24 and is provided With 
a head 28 at the rear end thereof forming a 
shoulder 29. I » 

The hammer 21 is shown in its cocked position 
in Figure 2 _of the drawing, and is held in this po 
sition by a scar 3l] pivotally supported on the gun 
frame I I below the compartment I4 for swinging 
movement in a vertical plane. An arm 3| on the 
sear projects into the compartment I4 through 
a slot 32 formed in the adjacent wall of the corn 
partment, and is adapted to engage the shoulder 
29. A second arm 33 on the sear is engaged by 
a trip 34 pivotally supported on the gun frame 
II for swinging movement in a vertical plane 
and adapted to be operated by a trigger T. 
The coil spring 26 is held under compression 

in the cocked position of the hammer 21, and 
is retained under compression until the sear 30 
is operated by the trip to release the arm 3l from 
the shoulder 29 on the hammer. When this is 
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accomplished, the hammer 21 is in effect thrown 
in a forward direction along the rod 24 by the 
force of the spring 26 and applies a blow on the 
anvil 23 at the front end of the rod 24. The 
forceof the blow is transferred to the valve 
member 28, and is sufficient to move the valve 

member ‘ in @a direction» away I :fromI the;- seat to permi't‘the‘V escapé‘ota limitèd'l‘ainò'unt of y‘air 

under pressure from the storage chamber I3 into 

will be noted that the cap 39 is connected to the 
block 40 for actuating the latter. In the pres 
ent instance the block 40 is formed with a trans 
versely extending slot 48 intermediate the ends 
thereof, and a screw 49 is threadably supported in 
the top wall of the cap 39 in a position to enable 
the:shank of the screw to> extend intojthe slot 48. 
Thus-¿thè cap 39 provides a convenient rgripvl for the 
operator to enable readily manipulating the cock 

the barrel I2. The air under pressure is admittet‘tf> liking mechanism. 
to the barrel I2 at a point in the _rear of the ñring In’order tor prevent accidental sliding move 
position of a shot 35 previously«located»intheV A""'f'?'fent- off‘theecap‘ 39v and associated parts in a 
barrel by a positioning pin 36 about to be de 
scribed. , _ , 

The positioning pin 36 is vslìdaloly:PsupllOI’i'lecl»im 
the breech end of the barrel I2, and is retractablèi 
from its advanced position shownin Figure 2 of. 

>>*"‘i‘earward direction when the muzzle end of the 
--ba-rreIfiS'tipped upwardly, suitable latch means 

the drawing to a position wherein’the'ifriont‘end" offthefdrawing, the inner upstanding flanges 52 thereof is spaced rearwardly beyond an fopeni-ng. 
31 formed at the uppe?` end of the barrel for 
receiving` shotf.I 'Tinus-When` the. «positioning» pin. 
iär: its» 4retracted f position.“ a shotA may'> be -v inel 
sertedfz'into .~ the; barrelf through the»I opening: 31, 
infiadva‘nce of» the» positioning-pin.. TheA .position-«v 
in'g'ïpin -3 ,operated >by the cooking: mechanism = 
designatedfgenera-lly «byethe’referencenumeral 98. 
Thisaf‘cockingfî mechanism comprises affslidable.. 
sleeve or eap_39:and~a block~4IL` _ 

` y-The-î block». 48 is :positioned .beyond thee-breech 
emiro-f f_theí barrel ¿I Il;y and is-connected tothe rear, 
endítoffthelpositioning 'pin- -3-6S byfa suitable vpin .4 I . 
As’z's‘hown particularlyain Figure 6 of the drawing; 
theif'block 48 isfformed with aß-rib 42 at the under-1v 
si‘dèe thereofewhfich pro-.i ects downwardly into' ythe 
ccm'ipartîn'ent.Y I4f'th‘roug-h- an. elongated slot-43 
formed inf the: topl wall-_1 of ~the~f compartment I4-. 
The~ ribf 421“ ̀ extends “lengthwise”g of th‘e‘eblock 4I)`~ 
between opposite sideßedges-ëofftheE latter, andv 
is?. 'forment with ~ laterally>z> outwardly" extending 
flanges 44"»respectivelyï engageablefwith-_the l*in-ner. 
sur-facefofi-thteftubular: compartment-I 4‘- atßoppo-A` 
sitësides fof ëthe‘ëslot >4 3; 

 ‘Aep‘rojectionïinithe ̀ form ofiafscrew't 452 extends: 
downwardly from the rib 42 in the path of travel 
of'f‘theè l'ièadîï 28€ ont: the.' hamm-er.” 21 . -1 1 -The-x ar 
rangementi4 isi s'u'eh that* w-h’err‘ theV`> hammer 21% 
ist. inîi ¿released f. or.r forwardmostî‘ position;¿the 
sli‘oirlfd’erï‘ 29 .~'er?gages'f-tlieiprojection A45, .so- thati 
rearward’moveinent 'zof"th‘e"blocl§ Mito’. withdraazv: 
thè ‘f positienin'grfpinî. 36‘f'efféctsß as corresponding? 
movement offïïth'efhainmerîZ'I‘fto its 'cocked posi-i 
tion slfi'owrrzinßFigure'- 2î‘of` the 'drawings D'uring»î 
rearward movem'ent‘of the! Hammer AIIT; the‘headî 
portion 128? merely's'lide's ‘ over 'the> arm ' 3«IÍv ofi th‘eî 

“ _ a'bling‘ï this" ’arm-Ti to aigfain‘v engage' the: 
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äûvisfprovided. In >detail the opposite side flanges 
‘~ 46fad'jacent the‘reaïri'end of the cap 39 are formed 
with upwardlyZ opening channel portions 5I at 
'the lower edges thereof. As shown in Figure 4 

of the channel-shaped portions 5I are formed 
with laterally inwardly extending-'flanges 53jat 
th'eìupper edges thereof. Itwillwalso be- noted» 
that`the breech block 25 is formed-with an url_-V 
wardly projecting longitudinally extending. ribv 
54`having evflanges 55 extendingv laterall-yfou-tward 
ly fromy thel upper end> thereof and providing-'a 
headfißf _ _ _ 

It~will 1be~noted fromFigures '3 and 7-' of i the 
drawings that the~laterally inwardly extending@ 
flanges 53 on the capH3`9f-terminate shortof-fthe 

' rearend ofthe cap,.and the» rear ends 5~`I on :the 
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ñanges 53-are adapted to respectively- abut-the 
front-endsof» .the flangesl 55»on ̀the, head 55 of- the. 
breechblock when the cap is in-íts forwardmost, 
position shown‘in Figure 2 of the-drawing.V VVThe 
rear ends ofrthe ñanges 53~rare yieldably- heldfin> 
a'l position where they abut- the' flanges 551~|by1I aÀ 
leaf. jspring- 58~having 'the frontend? secured'ßto'. 
the. underside off-the top, wall of the cap by- a~rivety 
59; and -having-“thef'rearf end bowed 1 downwardlyy 
to engage an arcuate surface'víiir‘formed:at:theV 
top o_f then-head" 56-on the 'fbreech--bl‘ockz 

It ëfollowsifrom xthef above; that accidental irearl-‘I 
wardt displacement of the cap 39'1from-:the-¿lpositionf 
thereofshown :in 'Figure »2. of the' ̀ 'drawing ‘is‘ifprea 
Vented iby‘fengagem'en‘t of the'> rear'fen'dsi ä'l-îon’ither“ 
ñan'g'es 53I'w'ith fthe 'front _ ends: of: the-cflan'ge'svr 5.5i' 
on the breech block. It this connection iti isy` 
pointed outt'fh'owever, th'at‘tlïe` lateral'fdistaínce 
between-'the 1klongitudinal .edges 'of ' the` Haugen-53E 
isfsom'ewhat greater Vthan th'e lwidth of ̀ ‘the-rib" 54a“ 
As a resultïthecap' 39-may b'efunlatchedïfrornl 
itslï-î'operativef positionvshownvin Figure 2` 'ofi-‘the 
drawing‘bylmerely depressing therear end of "theè 
Vcap against theaction of the ieaffsprmgf 532m» 
locate? the-»flangesvv 53 belowl the flanges ~55`1ïorìfthe 
breech-blocki Wh'enithef‘èap i's'in thefdepressed’ 
position noted above, it may be readily-shifted“ 
rearwardly! since f theï flanges;` 5`3ï »are ïïfree: tòI «pass 
alòng‘oppositef‘sides ‘of V'the' ïrib' v54'. »As"surifiin'g'fl''thatc 
the cap 39 is in its retracted or rearwardínost' 
position' and fis fshïi-fte’d‘ïfòrwafrdly; it willY benoted 
that the springe’58`?lautomatically raises'theïïrear’ 
end offtlieeap‘fto ~Ath'eï-pesitionïfshown' 'in' Figure 7 
ofthe drawing as soon as thefrear*endsV '._i'IÍl of' 
the'c ii’a‘n'gës'L 53 *are advanced _to-4 the" frontví side ̀ of 
the h_ead 56 on the breech block 25':A Thustlïë cap“ 
39liselatchedï' infits' normal ̀~ position withbút?any 
special manipulation on" _the part "of‘the" userz' 
Wh'at I"‘cl'air`n as *my invention is: _ 

l 1j'. gunbomprisin’g aîframeíh’avîng a’ barrel; 
a”k shot ‘_'positioning'"pin` slidably‘ supported'l ini 'the` 
breech‘en'd'of the barrel for advancing 'shot' to 'a1 
firingr position in said‘b‘arreli'means for ñ'rin'gj 
shóttliröùgh 'the barrel including ai'spi'ìr'igï op, 
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erable hammer, releasable means for holding the 
hammer in a cocked position, a member sup 
ported on the frame at the breech end of the 
barrel for fore and aft sliding movement, co 
operating means on said frame and member pre 
venting relative rotation between said member 
and frame and supporting said member for longi 
tudinal fore and aft movement on said frame, 
a connection between said member and position 
ing pin, and means rigidly connected with said 
member disposed in the path of travel of a part 
on said hammer and moveable fore and aft of 
said frame in accordance with the movement of 
said member so as to move said hammer to its 
cocked position in response to movement of the 
member in a direction to retract said positioning 
pm. 

2. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel, 
a shot positioning pin slidably supported in the 
breech end of the barrel for advancing shot to a 
firing position in the barrel, a member sup 
ported on the frame at the breech end of the 
barrel for sliding movement longitudinally oi' 
the barrel cooperating means on said member 
and frame preventing relative rotation between 
said member and frame and supporting said 
member for fore and aft longitudinal movement 
on said frame, means connecting said member 
to said poitioning pin so that said positioning lin 
will be actuated by movement of said member, 
and releasable means responsive to movement ol’ 
the member to its forwardmost position with 
respect to the barrel to releasably retain the 
member in its advanced position in said barrel. 

3. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel, 
a shot positioning pin slidably supported in the 
breech end of the barrel for advancing shot to 
a firing position in the barrel, a member sup 
ported on the frame at the breech end of the 
barrel for sliding movement longitudinally of 
the barrel and connected to the positioning pin 
for actuating the latter, and a cap for the breech 
end of the frame carrying means engaging said 
frame and preventing relative rotation between 
said cap and frame and supporting said cap for 
sliding movement longitudinally of the barrel 
and rigidly connected to the member for actu 
ating the latter. 

4. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel 
adapted to receive shot, a shot positioning pin 
slidably supported in the breech of the barrel for 
advancing shot to a ñring position in the barrel, 
means for firing shot through the barrel in 
cluding a spring operated hammer, releasable 
means for holding the hammer in its cocked 
position, an inverted substantially channel 
shaped cap supported on the top of the frame at 
the breech end of the latter for sliding movement 
longitudinally of the barrel means connecting 
said channel-shaped cap to said shot positioning 
pin so that movement of said cap will actuate 
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6 
said pin, and means for moving the hammer to 
its cocked position in response to sliding move 
ment of the cap in one direction relative to the 
frame. 

5. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel 
adapted to receive shot, means for iiring shot 
through the barrel including a spring operated 
hammer, releasable means for holding the ham 
mer in its cocked position, a cap for the breech 
end of the frame carrying means engaging said 
frame and preventing relative rotation between 
said cap and frame and supporting said cap for 
sliding movement longitudinally of the barrel, 
means for moving the hammer to its cocked posi 
tion in response to sliding movement of the cap 
in a rearward direction relative to the frame, 
and means responsive to forward movement of 
said cap to releasably retain the latter against 
accidental displacement from its forwardmost po 
sition relative to the barrel. 

6. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel, 
a shot positioning pin slidably supported in the 
breech end of the barrel for advancing shot to 
a ñring position in the barrel, a manually op 
erable member supported on the top of the 
frame above said pin for sliding movement in a 
direction longitudinally of the barrel and for 
tilting movement relative to said frame, means 
connecting said member to the positioning pin 
for actuating the latter upon sliding movement 
of the member, latch means for holding said 
member in its forwardmost position with respect 
to the barrel and releasable in response to down 
ward tilting movement of the member relative 
to said frame. 

'7. A gun comprising a frame having a barrel, 
an inverted substantially channel-shaped cap 
supported on the top of the frame at the breech 
end of the barrel for sliding movement in a di 
rection longitudinally of the barrel and for lim 
ited tipping movement relative to the frame, 
latch means for holding the cap in its forward 
most position with respect to the barrel and re 
leasable in response to tipping movement of the 
cap in a downward direction, and spring means 
resisting tipping movement of the cap in said 
downward direction. 
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